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ABSTRACT
This study was done to examine what psychosocial factors influence treatment seeking
behavior among female survivors of eating disorders. This study uses a mixed methods survey
consisting of open-ended item questions regarding treatment experience and social environment,
and close-ended items to measure constructs from the Health Belief Model. Fourteen
participants were recruited for this study to retrospectively detail their experiences of treatment
during their eating disorder. All fourteen participants identified as Caucasian, thirteen identified
as female, one identified with other gender, each with a history of medically diagnosed anorexia
nervosa. The mean of age of current participants was 29.46, and the mean age of diagnosis was
14.21. Of the fourteen participants, thirteen stated that they grew up in a dual parent household,
and one identified being in a single parent household. Aside from descriptive statistics of the
sample, an equal number of external (6) and internal (8) themes arose from the data. These
findings help to fill the gap in the literature concerning perspectives of treatment seeking
behavior directly from the survivors themselves.
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CHAPTER 1
Literature review
As modern medicine advances knowledge of the human body, mental health is still
underrepresented and, in some cases, ignored as a 'real' medical issue (Latzer, 2011). Under that
umbrella falls eating disorders, particularly these three types: anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa,
and binge eating disorder. Eating disorders, namely anorexia nervosa, are the leading cause of
death among mental health illnesses (Arcelus, 2011). The proposed study will be done in order to
better understand what influenced female survivors of eating disorders to seek treatment. In
America, approximately 0.9 percent of women will develop anorexia nervosa eating disorder (Stice
& Bohon, 2012) , 3.5 percent of women will develop a binge eating disorder, and 1.5 percent will
develop a bulimic eating disorder (Hudson et al, 2007). While these percentages may seem small,
the health problem is not, eating disorders have the highest mortality rate of any mental illness
(Smink et al, 2012). The purpose of this study is to understand what psychosocial factors influence
people with eating disorders to seek treatment.
Eating Disorders
Anorexia nervosa translated from Latin means “nervous stomach.” Anorexia is, by
definition, a mental illness with physical symptoms, attacking the emotional, mental, and physical
wellbeing of a person (Funk & Wagnalls New World Encyclopedia, 2017). The practice of
anorexia is described as an addiction to restricted eating, sometimes accompanied by over exercise
or physical activity of some sort (Latzer, 2011). Anorexia nervosa is most commonly found in
populations of young females (Park, 2011). Individuals with anorexia nervosa severely resist
dietary intake and show a persistent disturbance in eating behavior even after restoration of body
weight and significant improvements in eating disordered and psychological symptoms (Awofala,
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2017). Those who suffer from anorexia nervosa have extreme difficulty stopping the restrictive
eating once the habit has started (Latzer, 2011). Individuals with anorexia may share characteristics
with another eating disorder such as the second most common eating disorder, bulimia nervosa.
This eating disorder is commonly referred to as ‘purging.” Individuals suffering from bulimia will
experience recurrent episodes of binge eating (Awofala et al, 2017).

Bulimia nervosa is

characterized by multiple binge episodes followed by compensatory behaviors, such as purging,
excessive exercising, and prolonged starvation, which aim to prevent an increase in body weight
(Montelone et al, 2003). Individuals with bulimia nervosa may appear to be healthy and can more
easily hide their disorder. Thus, it is not uncommon for an individual with bulimia nervosa to
engage in purging behaviors for many years before seeking medical attention (Mehler, 2011).
The third eating disorder, which overlaps with the prior, is binge eating disorder. Binge
eating disorder is a condition that is characterized by multiple binge episodes, similar to bulimia
nervosa, but with no compensatory behaviors; therefore, individuals with binge eating disorder
incur body weight gain and fat accumulation (Montelone et al, 2003). These three main categories
of eating disorders are a physical danger accompanied by the mental health diagnosis. As described
throughout the literature, it can be difficult to notice these conditions, and for these individuals to
seek help. The purpose of this study is to understand what psychosocial factors influence treatment
seeking behaviors. With better understanding of these factors, individuals and health professionals
may be able to encourage women with eating disorders to seek treatment sooner.
An individual can have a combination of characteristics that belong to different eating
disorders. Regardless, having an eating disorder can cause many disruptions in a person’s life, such
as strained relationships, insomnia, drowsiness, agitation, broken concentration in the workplace,
as well as in the academic setting and various school work (Latzer, 2011). Many common physical
symptoms of eating disorders include weight loss, abdominal pain, feeling faint or cold, dry hair
2

or skin, dehydration, discolored (blue) hands and feet, and the appearance of fine body hair
(Alexander 2008). Behavioral symptoms may present themselves in forms of exercising for long
periods every day, altered perceptions of what a healthy person looks/acts like, constantly talking
about food, wearing baggy clothes to hide a very thin body, and pretending to eat while throwing
away food. Complaints about appearance, depression, a perfectionist attitude, and family conflicts
are the emotional symptoms associated with eating disorders (Keca & Cook-Cottone, 2005). These
types’ symptoms often result in a strict belief of what constitutes as a healthy person, and enables
damaging health behaviors and unhealthy health value.
Diagnosis and Treatment
Eating disorders are generally diagnosed after it is obvious that there is a disturbance in the
adolescent’s life presented in either physical health concerns or behavioral consequences. Often
once indications of malnutrition appear in blood pathology after prolonged abuse of one’s mental
and physical health, does a health care professional begin to ask questions, at which point the
addiction to restrictive eating and possible purging has already been well established (Latzer,
2011). Some research studies have shown that individuals who suffer from eating disorders often
come from a home where a mother shows overprotectiveness or high concern, parental
indifference, family discord, or lack of parenting care. These familial issues are characteristics
found in aiding the development of an eating disorder (Grange et al., 2009).
Due to the findings that lack of parental support and involvement in a youth’s life aid in
the development of an eating disorder, there are also findings that these same characteristics make
for more obstacles in seeking treatment (Grange et al., 2009). There is little research available to
help determine what aids in an individual in seeking treatment, however there is research that
shows that family involvement in treatment has shown a decrease in psychological and medical
morbidity. Family based therapy (FBT) has shown to be more influential in young individuals
3

rather than their adult counterparts (Grange et al., 2009). Appropriate parental anxiety and concern
is suggested as a key aspect of treatment engagement in the FBT manual (Lock & Le Grange,
2013). The area of FBT deserves greater investigation as these findings may assist in the
optimization of FBT and additional cost savings to treatment (Madden at al., 2015).
Developmental Context
It is common knowledge among professionals that adolescents, who are at the highest risk
for developing an eating disorder, develop eating disorders in stages (Piaget, 1972). Anorexia
nervosa usually begins in early teens, following into the emerging adulthood years (Park, 2011).
Reflecting on Jean Piaget’s theory of stages of cognitive development, it is known that adolescents
and emerging adults do not truly register the ramifications and consequences of their actions
(Piaget, 1972). At ages twelve to adulthood, people are in the stage of formal operation, when they
begin to think of future decision making, but not fully understanding the consequences of the
decisions (Piaget, 1972).
Previous research has suggested a genetic propensity for impaired decision-making
(Guillaume et al., 2015). A poor response to sensitive psychological stimuli reflects an alteration
in the development of the prefrontal cortex, which has been linked with risk-taking behavior
(Piaget, 1966). On the other hand, clinical perfectionism has recently become an important trait,
relevant in eating psychopathology, where a high level of perfectionism interferes with positive
outcomes and the maintenance of disorderly eating (Hurst & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2015).
For instance, a young girl at the age of eleven who develops a severe case of anorexia,
does not realize that if she continues restrictive eating during puberty, she risks the condition of
future infertility (Latzer, 2011). While a person’s cerebral areas go through several stages starting
at three weeks of gestation up to approximately forty years old, a person's prefrontal cortex does
not fully develop until about the age of twenty-four (Kolb, 2013).
4

Eating disorders are common among adolescent females, however, risk taking behaviors
are not unusual in young adolescents as their brains are still developing (Somerville at al., 2011).
They have minimal awareness of the consequences of practicing risky behavior such as practicing
an eating disorder. Due to the way an adolescent brain develops, behavioral and cognitive systems
mature at different rates all the while under the control of both common and independent biological
processes, this period is often one of increased vulnerability and adjustment (Steinberg, 2005).
This state of vulnerability is because of gaps between emotion, cognition and behavior which has
important implications for our understanding of many aspects of both normative and atypical
development during this period of the life-span (Steinberg, 2005). The period of adolescence is
where the peak of risky behavior takes place, characterized by approaching pleasurable
experiences without appropriate reverence to their associated potentially negative consequences
(Somerville at al., 2011). In other words, adolescents may seem to enjoy risky behavior such as
eating disorders, without paying attention to the immediate negative effects or long-term negative
outcomes.
Therefore, adolescents with eating disorders are in the crucial stages of both physical and
mental development. While they may be cognitively aware that what they are doing is harmful to
their health momentarily, they do not have the cognitive skills or natural development to
understand the long-term effects and consequences. However, it is highly unlikely, that with
knowledge and intervention, that young girls with eating disorders will suffer long term lasting
damage from their harmful health choices (Park, 2011).
The present findings from neuroscience have shaped society's understanding in the past
decade regarding the way the world perceives psychiatric illness (Atalayer, 2018). In addition to
the more conventional theories that are based solely on the psychological and sociocultural factors
to explain psychiatric disorders, there is growing evidence supporting a multifactorial etiology
5

with genetic and neurological elements showing that mental illness is just as impactful as physical
illnesses (Atalayer, 2018). This is in part with anorexia being a mental illness with physical
symptoms that can result in mortality if left untreated (Latzer, 2011).
Eating disorders are most prevalent in young adults, during a time period when the
prefrontal cortex is not fully developed (Atalayer, 2018). Due to this, the people suffering from
anorexia do not realize the future possible consequences of a prolonged addiction to restrictive
eating (Latzer, 2011). Such as underweight and extensive weight control obsessions are also
associated with negative health consequences such as nutritional deficiency, growth retardation,
mental functioning, and reproductive capacity, and psychological problems like depression (Park,
2011). Therefore, it is essential to determine what is most impactful, using the Health Belief Model
and cognitive development, and in turn helping to raise awareness to these people with eating
disorders and help them to register the detriment of their actions (Park, 2011). Anorexia nervosa
deals with impulsivity and decision-making which have been prominent characteristics in patients
of past studies who were diagnosed with anorexia nervosa (Park, 2011).
Health Belief Model
The focus of this study is to use Piaget’s stages of cognitive development and the health
belief model (HBM) measuring tool to help determine what factors of eating disorders impact
treatment seeking behaviors. The HBM was a measuring tool developed by a group of social
scientists in the 1950s, including Irwin M. Rosenstock, Godfrey M. Hochbaum, S. Stephen
Kegeles, and Howard Leventhal. This model helps to determine a person’s aspiration to avoid any
perceived illness, belief that a specific preventative action will decrease the likelihood of illness,
and how a person's actions often depend on the person's perceptions of the benefits and barriers
related to a particular preventative health behavior (Rosenstock, 1974, & Park, 2011).
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The HBM, the model was developed in the early 1950s by social scientists at the United
States Public Health Service (LaMorte). The model is to help professionals of all disciplines to
understand the failure of people to adopt prevention tactics or why people will not seek screening
tests for the early detection of diseases (LaMorte). The HBM is a psychological model that attempts
to explain and predict health behaviors, (Park, 2011; Figure 1). The HBM has six constructs. They
are perceived susceptibility (this describes a person's subjective perception of the risk of acquiring
an illness or disease), perceived severity (this describes a person's feelings on the seriousness of
contracting an illness or disease), perceived benefits (this describes a person's perception of the
effectiveness of various actions available to reduce the threat of illness or disease), perceived
barriers (this describes a person's feelings on the obstacles to performing a recommended health
action, cue to action (this is the provocation needed to trigger the decisionmaking process to accept
a recommended health action),and self-efficacy (this describes the level of a person's confidence
in his or her ability to successfully perform a behavior) (LaMorte). In a study done by Dong-Yean
Park in 2011, the health belief model was used to predict the intention of middle school age girls
on weight reduction based on their weight status. Using the model, he determined which girls
intended to lose weight based on their current weight. The study found that over 70 percent of the
girls who attempted weight reduction attempted to lose weight via diet therapy and/or exercise.
This study is one of the few that have attempted to look at adolescent girls and their perceived idea
of how intended weight reduction influences their physical and mental health.
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Figure 1. Health belief model (Wilson et al., 2017).
Current Study
There is a lack of literature focused on eating disorders and fewer studies consisting of
preventative based research on the subject. Eating disorders are deadly, but preventable conditions,
yet most of the programs geared toward them are treatment plans, rather than prevention. Even less
understood is the transitional window between disorder and treatment when people seek and
receive help. So, the research question is: What are the psychosocial factors associated with
treatment seeking behaviors for individuals with eating disorders? In answering this question, it
can help to pinpoint which constructs are most heavily present, in doing so this will help those with
eating disorders to better all parts of their lives which are impacted by the strain their eating
disorder causes.
The purpose of this current study is to understand what psychosocial factors influence
people with eating disorders to seek treatment. This interdisciplinary study, framed by Piaget’s
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stages of cognitive development and the health belief model, may be able to bring awareness of
what prompts eating disorder treatment in a way that is easily understandable to members of the
community, not just health care providers. With an analysis of any emerging themes there may be
a more thorough understanding of how to encourage those with eating disorders to seek help in
order to decrease the momentum of their eating disorder or hopefully be rid of it all together.
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CHAPTER 2
Method
Sample
The study sample included14 adult women who survived an eating disorder during
adolescence or young adulthood. Participants were asked to retrospectively report on their
treatment seeking and treatment experiences. The target sample consisted of women because eating
disorders are most prevalent among females (Stice & Bohon, 2012). Adults are targeted due to the
fact that they are able to recall factors from the past with less emotional distress than an adolescent
actively struggling with an ED.
The sample was recruited via snowball sampling with assistance from an eating disorder
survivor who is well connected in the ED survivor community. This individual distributed an
anonymous study link that directed participants to an online consent form and mixed-method
survey via Qualtrics.
Measures
A 48 item survey was administered to assess both environmental and individual factors related to
treatment seeking and treatment experiences. Four items were dichotomous (yes/no), six solicited
open-ended responses, six items measuring social environment factors, and twenty-nine items
measured HBM constructs. The following three scales were used in this survey to measure HBM
constructs: 1) Eating self-efficacy scale by Shirely Glynn and Audrey Ruderman (1986) with
answer choices ranging on a scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most
difficulty in controlling my eating"); 2) Internal control index by Patricia Duttweiler (1984) with
answer choices on a scale of 0 to 4 (0=Rarely (10% of the time) and 4 = Usually (more than 90%
of the time), and 3) Health value and health locus control by Richard Lau, Karen Hartman, and
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John Ware (1986) with answer choices ranging from 1 to 5 (1 being “strongly agree” and 5 being
“strongly disagree”) .
Demographics. There were five demographic items related to participant’s self-reported
age, gender, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, and parental presence during their ED and
treatment.
Eating disorder and treatment. As an open-response item, participants were asked to
describe the nature of their eating disorder. A series of eight survey and open-ended items were
included to gather responses specific to the individual’s eating disorder and treatment experiences.
These items ask whether they received inpatient or outpatient treatment and prompts them to
describe what treatment was like.
Health belief model (HBM). Twenty-nine items were included that relate to constructs in
the health belief model (Park, 2011) . Specifically, items were included to learn about perceived
threats (i.e., risks posed by ED) , perceived benefits (i.e., motivators for ED) , perceived barriers,
cues to action (i.e., catalyst for treatment) , perceived health efficacy (Lau, Hartman, Ware, 1986) ,
and the intent to lose weight. Perceived susceptibility was not assessed due to the nature of
developing an eating disorder.
Social environments. Six open-response survey items ask about social psychological
factors that might play into the eating disorder. For example, “How would you describe your family
and home environment before entering treatment? During treatment?”
Procedure
Following IRB approval, an email was sent, through an eating disorder survivor with connections
to a larger survivor network, to qualifying (adult, female, ED survivor) participants with a link to
an anonymous Qualtrics survey. The email had a brief description of the survey including a
summary of the study and purpose, and estimated time to complete the survey. The first page of
11

the survey verified study eligibility criteria and obtained informed consent. Skip logic was used
throughout the survey so that participants only responded to items that were relevant for their
experience (type of treatment, etc.) . The survey took approximately 30-60 minutes to complete.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics about the sample (demographics, scale measures) were obtained using
SPSS. Open-response items were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet. The responses were then
coded by the lead investigator, and by a second independent coder who was not involved in the
data collection process, and both agreed on themes that emerged in the data and the associated
definitions to each theme. Definitions for each theme were developed during multiple meetings
between the lead investigator and the reliability coder. Each time a theme emerged in a comment,
it was coded. There could be multiple themes in each response, or the same theme could emerge
in multiple places in one response. The responses were then analyzed using the Braun and Clarke
(2006) thematic approach to identify patterns in factors participants described as leading them to
treatment. Braun and Clarke outline six steps to thematic analysis, as follows: 1) familiarize
yourself with your data, 2) generating initial codes, 3) search for themes, 4) review themes, 5)
define and name themes, and 6) produce the report.
Themes are conceptualized to describe participant’s perceptions of influences to treatment
seeking behavior. The themes that emerged were first categorized into external and internal factors
(based on whether the catalyst for treatment originated within the individual or within their support
system) , supported with thematically descriptive quotes from participants to ensure authenticity of
comprehensive understanding.
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CHAPTER 3
Results
All fourteen participants identified as Caucasian, thirteen identified as female, one identified with
other gender, each with a history of medically diagnosed anorexia nervosa. The mean of age of
current participants was 29.46, and the mean age of diagnosis was 14.21. Of the fourteen
participants, thirteen stated that they grew up in a dual parent household, and one identified being
in a single parent household. In addition to descriptive statistics of the sample, broad themes of
external factors (with six subthemes) and internal factors (with eight subthemes) were identified
in participant responses about what prompted their eating disorder treatment. External factors were
catalysts for treatment that participants described as originating in their external support system,
such as a family member, someone in their social environment, and school staff. Internal themes
are factors within the participant such as emotion, spirituality, and faith. While all identified themes
were related to individuals’ treatment-seeking behavior, some themes were more dominant than
others, based on the number of times they were identified in participant comments. Table 1
summarizes the themes identified during analysis.
Comments related to external factors were largely identified in response to the following
survey questions: Who approached you about your eating disorder? What pushed you into inpatient
care? Out-patient care? Ninety-five participant comments (among the fourteen participants) were
related to external factors. Each time a theme emerged it was coded. One response could have
multiple themes, or a single theme could emerge multiple times in a single response. Each time a
theme emerged, it was coded regardless.
Parent/family. This theme is used to describe when a parent or family member prompted the
participant to seek ED treatment. Many of the participants reflected on parents and family members
who approached them about the eating habits, emotional behaviors (i.e. crying, easily irritated,
moody). This theme aims to acknowledge this external factor since it is taking place outside the
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participant, but is influencing their treatment seeking behavior by encouraging them to seek help,
or in some cases making the executive decision to send them into treatment.
“My first two in patient treatment stays were a result of my parents. They saw the concern for my
life and wellbeing and knew that they had to do something more than just out patient or I was
going to die. As an adult, my husband was the one who helped me to realize I needed more help
than I was getting.”
The above quote is a prime example of the parent/family theme because it states that the
individual’s parents are what brought her into treatment. The individual details how their parents
had concerns for their wellbeing and life. This comment of familial influence is one of the many
responses regarding a parent or family member who encouraged treatment seeking behavior for
the individual suffering from an ED.
Medical/health. This theme is used to describe a medical or health incident that occurred which
prompted the individual with an ED to seek treatment. In many instances participants had
mentioned that a medical event or individual health crisis occurred (i.e. fainting, abnormal blood
test results, emotional breakdown). Some participants mentioned that their parents and families
did not notice signs of an eating disorder, but it was through annual doctors’ appointments that a
medical professional saw physical health abnormalities which prompted the family and the
individual to have open communication about the eating disorder. This theme is meant to
conceptualize the physical health event that took place to prompt the individual to seek treatment.
“I first did outpatient because my parents didn’t know what else to do. So I began seeing a
therapist, dietician and psychiatrist. It helped for a little while until I could no longer eat enough
to stay alive... Life after my first treatment was so hard because I didn’t have the mental change
that I needed yet. I had the physical change of being at a healthier weight but I wasn't yet spiritually
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and emotionally secure yet. It was only after the 5th inpatient treatment that it really helped me
and I began to help myself.”
The above quote is a prime example of the medical/health theme. This quote describes the struggle
of treatment and that after a certain point of trial and error which resulted in detriments to their
health status, the individual finally sought successful treatment that aided in the recovery of their
ED.
Social dysfunction. This theme is used to describe the lack of support system or social
relationships. As mentioned earlier in this paper, a consequence to eating disorders are mental and
emotional struggles, resulting in loss of friendships and/or other strained relationships. This theme
aims to conceptualize the social struggles that were accompanied with the individual. This external
factor is also related to the internal factors “lonely/numb” as many individuals mentioned feeling
distanced from family and friends with little desire to reconnect.
“I lived with my parents and sister in a nice suburban home, and from the outside, it would appear
that I had a very normal and privileged childhood. However, our family dynamics caused me a
lot of distress that I didn't have the tools or skills to cope with. Around the time I started restricting,
we lost our home to a wildfire, and shortly after rebuilding, some estranged family members moved
in with us. In many ways, my home environment felt out of control, so I turned to food as something
that I could control. I continued to go in and out of the hospital for over a decade. But every time
I was discharged from a treatment, I would return to an environment that I felt uncomfortable in,
and would quickly relapse. I felt happiness when I was with my horses.” The above quote is a
prime example of the social dysfunction theme. This quote details how dysfunction their social life
impacted and influenced their ED. This quote describes how social dysfunction was so difficult
that they had to return to a different social setting after treatment in order to maintain recovery and
healthy coping habits.
15

School staff. This theme is used to describe the event of a member of school staff who approached
the individual with an ED and prompted them to seek treatment. This theme aims to incorporate
comments and details listed by the participants who mentioned a member of school staff, typically
an athletic coach, who prompted the conversation about EDs and seeking treatment for them.
School staff spend eight to ten hours a day, five days a week, with an adolescent child and can
easily pick up on mental and physical changes within a child and bring attention to it. This theme
aims to categorize this specific group of people from the academic setting in the individual's life
who prompted conversation if the ED between the individual and the family.
“My lacrosse coach called my parents because she was concerned”
“My parents, coaches and the school guidance counselor”
While the two quotes above are short, they both provide the same important detail for the school
staff theme. When asked “who approached you about your eating disorder?” some responses
indicated that members of school staff initiated the conversation about EDs and treatment. These
conversations were crucial in the influence of seeking treatment for individuals. Medical staff.
This theme is used to describe the event of a medical professional who approached the individual
with an ED and prompted them to seek treatment. This theme aims to categorize a group of people
from the medical field who initiated conversation about the ED and treatment between the
individual and their family. In many instances it was a medical physician who brought up concerns
about the physical and mental welfare of some of the studies participants. This prompted many
individuals to discuss treatment options with their family.
“Every time I went to treatment it was always with the help of others. As an adolescent
my parents and doctors usually put me in treatment because I was never willing to go on my own.
But when I became an adult I always went with the encouragement of other professionals.
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However, it’s always taken me hitting a very low point to be willing to go. Vitals dropping below
safe levels, not being able to hold down a job, school, suicidality, etc.”
“[It was the] outpatient treatment team.”
The above two quotes are prime examples of the medical staff theme. The first quote
indicates the support of the medical staff was a key factor influencing treatment seeking for that
individual. The second quote is one of the responses to the question “Can you list the top three
things that made you seek treatment?” this response indicates that medical professionals were key
influencing factors for their treatment seeking behavior.
Comments related to internal factors were also largely identified in response to the
following survey questions: How did you feel during your eating disorder? How did you feel
during treatment? After treatment? Internal themes were found in 62 comments from the
participants. Each time a theme emerged; it was coded. One response could have multiple themes,
or a single theme could emerge multiple times in a single response. Each time a theme emerged it
was coded regardless.
Obsession. This theme is used to describe the feeling/behavior for obsession over eating rituals,
body image, and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) tendencies. This theme aims to categorize
obsessive tendencies from the participants such as obsession with controlling eating, body image,
athletic exercise, and strict rituals. While in the thematic analysis “obsession” was found nine
times, the theme was present in other areas of the study, particularity in the eating selfefficacy
(HBM) portion of the survey. The majority of the responses were “easy to control my eating”
indicating obsessive behaviors about restriction and self-discipline, see Table 2.
“I ate the same few foods and restricted calories heavily. I exercised about 3 hours a day”
“Most days were spent trying to over exercise and figure out how to get away with eating
as least as I could”
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The two quotes above are prime examples of the obsession theme. Obsessive tendencies
are characteristics of EDs. These quotes indicating the compulsion to over exercise and learn how
to manipulate diets are indicators of obsessive behavior. EDs are a negative coping mechanism
and “giving it up” can be very difficult, leading to inhibiting seeking treatment.
Anxiety. This theme is used to describe the feeling of anxiety regarding eating habits and/or eating
rituals. In many comments from participants there were mentions of anxiety and anxious feelings,
particularity around food and family. This theme aims to conceptualize this feeling as it influenced
treatment seeking behavior. Some participants mentioned feeling anxious to seek treatment and be
rid of their ED as it was draining and difficult to maintain. As mentioned previously, EDs are often
a form of coping mechanism to deal with unwanted emotions. This is resembled in a quote from
an anonymous participant:
“I had daily panic attacks and crying spells”
“My anxiety and eating disorder controlled my life and caused me to destroy many
relationships. I rarely felt happy”
“Depression/anxiety, Physical status, Extreme phobia and OCD around food”
“I struggled with a lot of anxiety which escalated as I got older and after the onset of my
eating disorder. After treatment, I still struggled with many of the same issues, but was better
equipped to deal with those issues without them becoming destructive or triggering behaviors”
The above quotes are prime examples of the anxiety theme. The first two quotes directly
express anxiety as a key factor in their ED and how they coped. The third quote is a list the
individual made in response to the question “Can you list the top three things that made you seek
treatment?” The last quote in particular expresses the benefits of treatment in relation to their
anxiety.
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Depression/Sadness. This theme is used to describe the feelings of depression and sadness
regarding eating habits and/or lifestyle choices. Depression is linked with EDs and is one of the
most dominant themes found in this study. This theme aims to conceptualize the feelings of
depression and sadness individuals felt during their ED and treatment. This theme is also in
conjunction with “anxiety” and “lonely/numb” as depression and sadness can lead to a lack of
energy, interest in things they used to enjoy, and overall level of emotion. This theme aims to show
how much depression is linked with EDs and how survivors of EDs believe depression was a side
effect and/or consequence of their condition, ultimately influencing their desire to seek treatment
and response to treatment.
“I was very lonely before going to treatment, wanted to be alone constantly. Wouldn't eat what
my parents would tell me to. I was very depressed. My life after treatment was much better, I had
a better handle on my disorder. I didn't have much happiness prior to treatment- much more
happiness after. I felt sad a lot prior to treatment and a lot less when I came back. Sadness was
missing being around people who understood me.”
“I wanted to get away, I wanted to stop feeling so depressed, I didn't want to die”
The above quotes are prime examples of the depression/sadness theme. The first quote indicated
that depression and sadness were very present before treatment. The second quote is from the same
respondent, answering the question “Can you list the top three things that made you seek
treatment?” indicating that depression was a key factor influencing the desire to seek treatment.
Coping/Control. This theme is used to describe finding a way of processing emotions regarding
eating habits or lifestyle, whether negative or positive, to seek control over autonomy. As
mentioned previously in this paper, EDs are often an outlet for the need to cope with a feeling or
situation, or control a feeling and/or situation. This theme includes negative and positive
coping/control comments (i.e. coping with the consequences of their ED or using the ED to cope
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with a situation or feeling). Control is linked with “obsession” however for the purposes and
definitions for this study control is paired with coping as it is defined as a way to handle a situation
or deal with an emotion rather than the obsession of a particular behavior. This quote from an
anonymous participant is an example of positive coping, this individual is using coping skills to
handle their ED.
“I continued to go in and out of the hospital for over a decade. But every time I was discharged
from a treatment, I would return to an environment that I felt uncomfortable in, and would quickly
relapse. I felt happiness when I was with my horses. When I was riding and caring for them, I felt
a sense of peace and calm.”
“Losing control of life circumstances and unable to function”
The above quotes are prime examples of the coping/control theme. These quotes indicate attempts
to find coping mechanisms to exercise control over their situations. Realizing that negative coping
mechanism put them in more danger and prompting treatment seeking behavior in attempts to find
positive coping mechanisms.
Lonely/Numb. This theme is used to describe a sense of detachment due to eating habits and/or
lifestyle choices. This theme aims to conceptualize the mentioning of feeling lonely, detached, or
desensitized to the world around these participants. EDs can contribute to many consequences such
as low energy or lack of motivation, feelings of loneliness and numbness are examples of these
consequences. Half the participants mentioned feeling lonely or isolated from family, friends, and
things they used to enjoy. This quote shows the return of some sensation but “not as intensely”
adding to the idea that EDs have long-term consequences.
“I become completely isolated as I’m afraid of getting too close to people thus hurting them and
eventually, they leave.”
“My anxiety and eating disorder controlled my life and caused me to destroy many
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relationships. I rarely felt happy. After treatment, I was nervous but optimistic about life.”
“I was very numb before treatment. I felt happiness and sadness, but not as intensely”
These above quotes are prime examples of the lonely/numb theme. These quotes are some of the
multiple comments regarding loneliness and numbness. Many individuals indicated a fear of
ruining relationships and feeling detached, prompting them to seek treatment.
Self-harm. This theme is used to describe an action taken by the individual with an ED to harm
their physical body and/or health status. As mentioned previously, EDs are linked with high
levels of depression, suicidal ideation, and self-harm tendencies. This theme aims to categorize all
comments that mentioned attempts at harming the physical body and emotional and mental
struggles (i.e. suicidal ideation). While self-harm is typically a physical action taken against
the body, it is an internal theme because it is linked with emotional and mental struggle. There
was no mention from participants that a self-harm action led to mandated treatment, but rather
self-harm is an associated internal struggle.
“Before treatment I’m always completely consumed with behaviors. My life revolves around
getting that next “fix” because everything else seems out of control. I become completely isolated
as I’m afraid of getting too close to people thus hurting them and eventually, they leave. I’m
physically, mentally, and emotionally exhausted and want a better, recovered life but rarely believe
it’s possible for me. My ED just becomes a means to an end. Life is too painful.”
“But when I became an adult I always went [to treatment] with the encouragement of other
professionals. However, it’s always taken me hitting a very low point to be willing to go. Vitals
dropping below safe levels, not being able to hold down a job, school, suicidality, etc.”
The above quotes are prime examples of the self-harm theme. Both are from the same individual.
These quotes express that self-harm, such as suicidal ideation and tendencies, influenced their
treatment seeking behavior, especially as an adult.
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Happiness. This theme is used to describe a sense of joy or gladness that prompted the individual
to seek treatment or continue treatment in regards to eating habits and/or lifestyle choices. The
mention of happiness in the participants comments were all associated with feelings of sadness or
emotional strife. This theme aims to conceptualize the feeling of happiness after treatment,
sparking the desire to maintain coping skills found in treatment. The feeling of happiness after
treatment leads many participants to continue treatment as necessary.
“I don’t know if I can remember a time when I felt true happiness in my ED. The faux
happiness seemed safer. Something that I could control and I wouldn’t be as disappointed when
it went away because I knew I could get it back... but at a big expense. I felt sad all the time but
definitely used behaviors to numb from that sadness. However, after a while of behaviors the
sadness always hits hard. I realize all that I’m missing while being in my ED but at that point I’m
too far in to be able to pull myself out by myself.”
The above quote is a prime example of the happiness theme. This quote expresses the
differences in feeling happiness before and after treatment. The quote also indicates the
acknowledgment of happiness influencing treatment seeking behavior with needed support.
While the majority of participants mentioned external and internal factors already
described, there were two factors mentioned by a couple of participants related to spirituality and
health insurance.
Table 2 measures HBM constructs via the eating self-efficacy scale, that the majority of
participants say that it is easy and/or somewhat easy to control their eating in different social
situations. This can be linked with the obsessive and controlling tendencies associated with having
an ED. Despite different social settings where food is present, the majority of the participants report
that they would find it easy to control their eating habits and amount of food intake.
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Table 3 measures HBM constructs via the internal control index. The majority of
participants indicate they have high internal control and are able and willing to find ways to
maintain extreme control on their behavior and surroundings. One of the measurements reflects on
if something is going to impact the individual, they are determined to learn about it as much as
possible. The majority of participants (57%) identified that they would frequently research and
learn as much as possible about how an event will impact them. This can be related to monitoring
eating habits closely so as not to show signs of an eating disorder.
Table 4 measures HBM constructs via the health value and health locus control. The
majority of participants (43%) indicate they take full responsibility for their health status. The
majority (78%) disagree with “health wise, there isn’t much you can do for yourself if you get
sick” which indicates that they know they can influence their health status and that they can help
themselves if they get sick.
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CHAPTER 4
Discussion
The descriptive statistics from this study show that survivors often recall the peak of their ED to
be in their middle teens. This is to be expected as the literature indicates that eating disorders are
most prevalent in young adults (Atalayer, 2018) and even at such a young age, these individuals
have high amounts of will power and self-discipline as seen in the internal control index and health
value and health locus control. Piaget’s stages of cognitive development indicate that between ages
of twelve to adulthood, individuals are in the stage of formal operational, when they begin to think
of future decision making, but not fully understanding the consequences of the decisions (Piaget,
1972). Multiple quotes from participants indicate that individuals with EDs do not realize until
they are older the consequences of their ED. There is a high level of difficulty giving up an ED,
related to perfectionism that makes it difficult for individuals to desire treatment (Antony &
Swinson, 2009). Previous research shows that individuals with ED will hide their habits from
family and friends so as to prolong their condition for as long as possible (Mordini, 2008).
However, when they are older adults, they realize the importance of treatment and aim to have a
better and more successful life, choosing to use positive coping skills to handle stressful situations.
This validates the understanding that while individuals with EDs understand the health risk they
are putting themselves at, they cannot stop their eating habits easily (as depicted in Tables 2 and
3), however as adults they can begin to understand the consequences. Individuals struggling with
EDs develop these obsessive and controlling tendencies, which are very hard to break and leading
to risk taking behaviors, resulting in unforeseen consequences (Fenning & Hadas, 2010). As EDs
are a way of coping with a situation or emotional issue, giving up the “fix” that an ED provides is
extremely difficult for this population (Antony & Swinson, 2009). Some participants mentioned
strained family situations, and that they used their ED at a way of coping and controlling their
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emotions. Familial issues such as these are large contributing factors in aiding the development
and practicing of an eating disorder (Grange et al., 2009.
The thematic analysis is crucial to qualitative research as it provides the “story” behind the
data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The themes that emerged in this data set were both expected and
unexpected. An unexpected theme was school staff playing a role in the conversation between the
individual and their family about their ED and possible treatment. This theme was an important
finding as it shows that not only family and medical professionals are able to encourage individuals
to seek treatment, that school staff can also be confidants to those struggling with the psychiatric
illness. The themes depression/sadness and lonely/numb show indications of emotional avoidance,
which is more prevalent among individuals with EDs than other psychiatric populations (Wildes
et al., 2010), and study findings indicate which psychosocial factors influence an individual’s
treatment seeking behavior. This was addressed in the thematic analysis, which indicated a strong
support system (whether consisting of family, school staff, medical staff, or a mix) contributed to
seeking treatment and coping with EDs.
Overall, the majority of participants said that the reason they sought treatment was due to
the encouragement from parents, family, and medical professionals. While the participants
indicated that medical staff and school staff-initiated conversations with the parents, it should be
noted that these conversations should be held in a positive and encouraging manner, and EDs cause
high amounts of stress and sensitivity in the individuals at risk. As Park (2011) mentioned, it is
highly unlikely with positive intervention, that individuals with eating disorders will suffer long
term lasting damage from their harmful health choices. For this reason, HBM constructs were used
as measuring tools to examine individuals' perspectives of ED health benefits and consequences.
By measuring constructs from the HBM, the study was able to explore participants
perspectives of perceived threats (i.e., risks posed by ED), perceived benefits (i.e., motivators for
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ED), perceived barriers, cues to action (i.e., catalyst for treatment), perceived health efficacy (Lau,
Hartman, Ware, 1986), and the intent to lose weight. For examining self-efficacy of individuals,
the eating self-efficacy scale was used. Results from that scale indicate that the majority of
participants say that it is easy and/or somewhat easy to control their eating in different social
situations. This can be linked with the theme obsession and coping/control, indicating using EDs
as a way to cope with a situation and therefore having difficulty in giving the ED up. Findings
from the Internal Control Index are important to keep in mind due to the fact that individuals with
eating disorders do not want to give up their ED, and therefore will find ways to maintain it as well
as hide it. Obsession and the need for control can indicate a high level of perfectionism which can
interfere with positive outcomes, such as success with treatment, and can be linked with the
maintenance of disorderly eating (Hurst & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2015). This internal control index
shows that these survivors identify with strong will power and need to control their condition and
their surroundings excessively. For perceived barriers results from the internal control index
indicated that the majority of participants (57%) identified that they would frequently research and
learn as much as possible about how an event will impact them. This can indicate trying to avoid
barriers for losing/gaining weight, as well as barriers for maintaining their ED, this can also
indicate they would research how treatment would impact them and their ED. For perceived
benefits, the health value and health locus control was used. The majority of individuals (42%)
indicated that there is nothing more important than good health. This indicated that individuals
with a history of ED value their health highly and therefore may aim to avoid habits that are
harmful, leading to a desire for treatment and recovery maintenance. For perceived severity was
measured also using the health value and health locus control index. Participants (35%) agreed that
some kinds of illness are so bad that nothing can be done about them, leaving the other 65% of
participants to disagree to various degrees that if they get sick there is in fact something, they can
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do to help themselves. This indicates that despite the severity of the health status, these individuals
believe that they maintain some amount of autonomy and ability to overcome an ailment. This is
also mirrored in the thematic analysis and the quotes of the participants regarding the
medical/health theme, many of these individual overcame their ED after treatment, and now lead
a normal life.
Future researchers should explore the relapse episodes for survivors of EDs. Comments
from this study that mentioned reasons for relapse were limited however that does not mean that
they do not exist or are not important. Some participants mentioned that they relapsed in treatment
because they felt like their thoughts were not being heard. This is an important take away for this
study due to the fact that once an individual seeks treatment, it is important to make that treatment
process as healthy and encouraging as possible to promote a healthy lifestyle and lessen the chance
of relapse, inevitably shortening the length of the eating disorder.
Study Strengths and Limitations
Some limitations to this study included the sample size and the fact that adult survivors are
reflecting on events from their adolescence. The limitation of a small sample size was addressed
by using a thematic analysis procedure to ensure the validity to the details from the small sample
size. While the time between treatment and present day for the survivors may be considered a
limitation, it can also be considered a major strength to this study because the time between
treatment and present day has allowed for survivors to reflect on what were major influencing
factors along with influences to their mental health. Future studies should aim for a larger sample
size, and be open to male EDs.
Conclusion
The body of research on eating disorders and treatment is limited in terms of what prompts
individuals to enter treatment. Although a small qualitative study of fourteen participants, present
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findings shed insight into how young women with eating disorders enter treatment, from their
unique perspective. This knowledge can help prepare adults working with youth to better identify
warning signs of an eating disorder and more effectively transition youth into treatment. In
addition, more research is needed on survivors of EDs that identify as a minority group (i.e. males,
women of color, different nationalities), as well as what psychosocial factors influence treatment
relapse. Some of the participants of this study were in treatment between ten to twenty times before
they were able to say they had managed their ED. These problems need to be explored and
addressed in future studies so as to better aid all those impacted by EDs.
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APPENDIX
Eating Disorder Psychosocial Factors Survey
Start of Block: Default Question Block
Q You are invited to participate in a survey focused on understanding treatment-seeking
behaviors of women with an eating disorder, from the perspective of adult eating disorder
survivors. This research fulfills the principal investigator’s thesis requirement as part of her
MS degree in Human Environmental Sciences. The following survey asks multiple choice and
written response questions about experiences with eating disorders, treatment, and
demographic factors. The survey is voluntary and confidential and you may skip any items
you do not choose to answer. The survey should take approximately 20 minutes. There is no
financial incentive for participating in this survey.
Protecting your rights: You have the right to terminate your participation at any time without
penalty and you may skip any questions you do not wish to answer. The researchers have
implemented safeguards to protect your confidentiality by using recommended best practices
in accordance to institutional guidelines. Your participation in this research will be will be
kept anonymous to the greatest extent possible. Your responses will be anonymously added to
the responses of others, and results will be averaged and reported in aggregate (as a group or
individual quotes without identifying any specific person). Your responses will be maintained
on a secure, password-protected computer. At no time will identifying information be attached
to your survey responses; only numeric codes or pseudonyms will be used to identify research
participants.
Potential benefits: Although your participation in this research may not benefit you personally,
it will help us understand what factors may influence help-seeking decisions and behaviors
among women struggling with disordered eating patterns.
Potential risks: Please be assured that personal information about you will not be revealed by
the researchers, so that you may answer freely about your experiences without fear of negative
consequences. We believe that you will not experience any physical risks greater than what
you might typically encounter when being on the Internet. However, the questionnaire does
cover sensitive material and you may experience some personal discomfort.
If you feel you could benefit from supportive or mental health services, please click the
following links to find mental health resources https://therapistlocator.net or eating disorder
resources https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/help-support/contact-helpline (or call
800931-2237)
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If you have questions about this project, you may contact Meaghan Tipton (graduate student
investigator) at mvtipton@uark.edu or her faculty research supervisor, Dr. Amanda Williams at
alw077@uark.edu. This project and this consent form have been reviewed by the Institutional
Review Board, which ensures that research projects involving human subjects follow federal
regulations. Any questions or concerns about your rights as a research participant should be
directed to the Institutional Review Board at the University of Arkansas, irb@uark.edu; 109
MLKG Building, Fayetteville, AR, 72701; 479-575-2208.
Please print a copy of this consent form for your records, if you so desire.
This is to certify that I agree to participate as a volunteer in a research study as an authorized part
of the education and research program of University of Arkansas. The investigation and my part
in the investigation have been clearly explained to me by the informed consent, and I understand
this explanation.
The procedures of this investigation and a description of any risks and discomforts have been
provided to me. I understand that I am free to skip specific items or questions in the survey. I
understand that any data or answers to questions will remain anonymous with regard to my
identity. I further understand that I am free to end my participation at any time by not submitting
my responses, closing my internet browser window, and clearing my internet history. By
clicking the arrow button below, I indicate that I have read and understand the above consent
form, I certify that I am 18 years old or older, and I indicate my willingness to take part in the
study voluntarily.
Do you wish to continue on to the survey? “NEXT BUTTON”

Page Break
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Q1 What is your current age?
________________________________________________________________

Q2 What ethnicity do you identify with?

o

o
White/Caucasian

(1)

o
Latino/Hispanic (2)
Black/African
American (3)

o Asian (4) o Other

(5)

Q3 What is your native language?

o English (1) o Spanish (2)
o Other (3)
Q4 Which gender do you identify with?

o

o
Male (1)

o
Female (2)

Other (3)

Q5 Which sexuality do you identify with?

o Heterosexual (1)
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o Homosexual (2) o Bisexual (3) o Other (4)
o Prefer not to say (5)
Q6 Where you diagnosed with an eating disorder by a medical professional?

o Yes (1) o No (2)
Q7 What type of eating disorder where you diagnosed with?

o Anorexia nervosa (1) o Bulimia nervosa (2) o
Binge eating disorder (3)

Q8 At what age were you diagnosed with an eating disorder?
________________________________________________________________

Q9 During your eating disorder did you live with a single parent, dual parent, or other guardian
household?

o Single parent (1) o Dual parent (2) o Other guardian/s (3)

Q10 Were you sent to in-patient care? (i.e. a temporary live-in medical facility)

o Yes (1) o No (2)
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Q11 Were you sent to out-patient care? (i.e. weekly or regular check-ins with a physician of
some kind)

o Yes (1) o No (2)

Q12 Why did you enter in-patient care? Or what prompted you to enter in-patient care?
________________________________________________________________

Q13 Why did you enter out-patient care? Or what prompted you to enter out-patient care?
________________________________________________________________

Q14 Describe your life before entering treatment. Describe your life after treatment. How often
did you experience happiness? Did you ever feel sad?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q15 How did you get into treatment? Did you seek help or did someone approach you about
treatment?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Q16 Who approached who first about your ED? (I.e. did your parent approach you first, or did you
approach your parent first)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Q17 Did a doctor ever express concern about your eating habits during your ED?

o Yes (1) o No (2)
Q18 How would you rate your self-esteem before/during/ and after your eating disorder?
Excellent (1) Good (2)
Average (3)
Poor (4)
Terrible (5)
Before my
ED (1)
During my
ED (2)
After my ED
(3)

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o

Q19 Could you list the top three things that made you seek treatment?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ Q20 On a Scale
of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in controlling my
eating"), how would you rate:

Overeating around holiday time
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()
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Q21 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:
Overeating with friends
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q22 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:
Overeating as part of a social occasion
dealing with food (like at a restaurant or dinner
party)
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q23 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:

Overeating with family members
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()
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Q24 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate: ating"), how would you rate:
Overeating when you are angry at yourself
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q25 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:
Overeating when tempting food is in front of
you
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q26 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:
Overeating when you want to cheer up
1

2

3

4

5

Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q27 On a Scale of 1 to 5, (1 being "Easy to control my eating" and 5 being "Most difficulty in
controlling my eating"), how would you rate:
Overeating when there is a lot of food
available to you
1

2

3

4

5
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Click to write Choice 1 ()

Q28 I _______ like jobs where I can make decisions and be responsible for my own work.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time) (2) o 2
= Sometimes (Half the time) (3)

o 3 = Frequently (70% of the time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q29 If I want something I______ work hard to get it.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 =
Occasionally (30% of the time) (2)

Sometimes (Half the time) (3)

o 2=

o 3 = Frequently

(70% of the time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q30 I _______have a hard time saying “no” when someone tries to sell me something.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time) (2)
o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the time) (4)
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o
4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)

Q31

I _______ change my opinion when someone I admire disagrees with me.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time)
(2)

o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the

time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q32 I _______ like to have a say in any decisions made by any group I’m in.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the
o
o
time) (2)
2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3)
3 = Frequently (70%
of the time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5) o

Dislike a moderate amount (6)

o Dislike a great deal (7)

Q33 What other people think _______has a great influence on my behavior.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1)
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o
1

= Occasionally (30% of the

time) (2)

o 2 = Sometimes

(Half the time) (3)

o 3=

Frequently (70% of the time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q34 I _______ need someone else to praise my work before I am satisfied with what I’ve
done.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time) (2)

o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the time) (4)
o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q35 When something is going to affect me I _______learn as much about it as I can.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time) (2)
o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the time) (4)
o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q36 I _______ get discouraged when doing something that takes a long time to achieve results.
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o
o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1)
1

= Occasionally (30% of the

time) (2)

o 2 = Sometimes
o

(Half the time) (3)

3=

(70% of the time) (4)
o 4 = Frequently
Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)

Q37 When I have a problem I _______follow the advice of friends or relatives.

o 0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1) o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time)
o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the
(2)
time) (4)

o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
Q38 I _______ prefer situations where I can depend on someone else’s ability rather than just

o
my own.

0 = Rarely (10% of the time) (1)

o 1 = Occasionally (30% of the time) (2)

o 2 = Sometimes (Half the time) (3) o 3 = Frequently (70% of the time) (4)
o
o 4 = Usually (more than 90% of the time) (5)
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Q39 If I get sick, it’s usually my own fault

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat
agree (2)

(3)

o Neither agree nor disagree

o Somewhat disagree (4) o

Strongly disagree (5)

Q40 Some kinds of illness are so bad that nothing can be done about them

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o Neither agree nor
disagree (3)

o Somewhat disagree (4) o Strongly disagree (5)

Q41 Health wise, there isn’t much you can do for yourself when you get sick

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o Neither agree nor
disagree (3)

o Somewhat disagree (4) o Strongly disagree (5)

Q42 There is nothing more important than good health

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o
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Neither agree nor disagree (3)

disagree (4)

o Somewhat

o Strongly disagree (5)

Q43 I have a lot of confidence in my ability to cure myself once I get sick

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o Neither agree nor
disagree (3)

o Somewhat disagree (4) o Strongly disagree (5)

Q44 Recovery from illness requires good medical care more than anything
else

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o Neither agree nor

disagree (3)

o Somewhat disagree (4) o Strongly disagree (5)

Q45 Most sick people are helped a great deal when they go to the doctor

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o Neither agree
o
o
nor disagree (3)
Somewhat disagree (4)
Strongly disagree
(5)
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Q46 There is little one can do to prevent illness

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree
(2)

o Neither agree nor disagree (3) o

Somewhat disagree (4)

o Strongly disagree

(5)

Q47 People's ill health results from their own carelessness

o

o
Strongly agree (1)

o
Somewhat agree (2)

o
Neither agree nor disagree (3)

Somewhat disagree

(4)

o Strongly disagree (5)
Q48 Recovery from illness has nothing to do with luck

o Strongly agree (1) o Somewhat agree (2) o
Neither agree nor disagree (3)

disagree (4)

o Somewhat

o Strongly disagree (5)

End of Block: Default Question Block
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